Members present: James Goodwin, Naibi Mariñas, Mark Rush, Jon Stuart, Shawn Weatherford, Gene Witmer

Cognizant Dean: David Pharies

Meeting called to order at 1:00 p.m.

Minutes of October 27, 2017 – approved

**New course proposals (UCC1)**

CHM2XXX/SPN2XXX Chemistry in the Cocina Latina – conditionally approved.

GEO 6XXX Advanced Study Design in Medical Geography – conditionally approved.

GIS 4XXX GIS Programming – conditionally approved.

WST 6XXX Women and Therapy – conditionally approved.

GEO 4XXX Geography of Vector-Borne Diseases – conditionally approved.

CHW 4XXX Fourth Year Chinese 1 – approved

CHW 4XXX Fourth Year Chinese 2 – approved

**New course proposals (recycled)**

WHO 3XXX Global History of Energy – approved

**Course Modification Proposals (UCC2)**

EAB 4614C Laboratory in Applied Behavior Analysis – approved